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1.

PREPARATION OF THE REPORT OF THE STiJÎDING COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION
FINANCE TO THE SEVENTH SESSION OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD

Ш

1

Dr e BRADY, Rapporteur, presented for the committee s consideration a draft
1

table of contents of the committee s report to the Executive Board and
explained briefly how the items under the headings enumerated would be drafted.
The table of contents was approved and it was agraed that, as the draft
report could not be prepared for examination on Saturday morning, the committee
should meet during the following wsek, by arrangement bat-wean the Chairman of the
Standing Committee and tho Chairman of the Executive Board,

2.

ORG^NIZ“TION“L STRUCTURE i-Ш ADMINISTRATIVE EFFIGISNGY OF THE O R Ü J Í I U I O N
The C f f i H N wondered whether the comoiittee was willing to include in the

report some referanee to the relationship existing among the administration and
the technical and advisory services of the Organization, -which he had been given
to understand was not a happy one.
based on real facts.

He did not like to haar any criticism not

It wás therefore right, in his opinion， that the Qommittee

should гзеопнпепа to the Executive Board tha establishment of some machinery for
following up the earlier study of tho administrative afficiancy of the
Organizi ati on «

In saying that, he di'd not mean that ha was dissatisfied vdth the

conclusions reached by the Standing Committea at its previous session.
Dr 0 i.iu山乙lb agreed with the Chairman, but stressed that a large comittoe
was not suitable for such a study, as it would entail spending some months in
Genava^ and probably would not produce any information of concrjtv3 value.
Tb^ птн^пTOR-GEijb^L sai^ that the point raised by the Chairman was extramely
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important for the wjlfars of the Organization.

There had in the past been

criticisms, without any actual study of the facts, of the ralativa size of parts
of the Secretariat at headquarters.

The only basis on which comparison could be

made was that furnished by jxparienca in national administrations, in which
conditions differed entirely fron those of Ш 0 , wharo 3von tho language
difficulties nade a différence.

That kind of criticism was not constructiva but

purely destructiva and he hoped that the committ^a m m l d support the
Secretariat until it had Ьеэп demonstrated that there was something wrong "which
needed to be changed.

He did not believe there was any foundation for criticism

of the size of any part of the Secretariat unless it was based on an actual study
of the working conditions,

The CHAIRMAN said he had raised the matter on]y； because of the criticisms
which had Ьезп made.

He was strongly opposed to the forming of hasty-

conclusions and thought that the corainittae should suggast the appointment of a
small group of paople experiancad. in management problsms to make a detailed and
prolongad study of the matter.

Dr. van den B3RG said that last узаг, whjn the Standing Committjo had studied
the organizational structura of tho Secratariat, ha had felt that insufficient
tim¿ had Ьезп givon to consideration of administration, but the committee had
decided otfeerwisa.

Нз agraod vdth tho Director-General that criticisms could not

justly be made without detailed study and that thsтогкof ths Orgsnization
could not be compared with that of national organizations.

On the other hand, he

elso agreed with the Chairman regarding the establishment of soiœ machinery for
further studying the matter.

Page 5
M r . SIEGEL, Secretary, recalled .that the Standing Committee, after making
•

а с ara ful study last yoar 一 and he vdshed to underline " carôful study" - of some,
but not all, aspects of the work at headquartors}

had reported that, in the

1

committeo s view, the орзrations ware being carrijd out efficiently and the
numbar of staff employed was appropriate for the then existing stage of
devolopment.
Discussions had also taken placo during the sixth session of the Executive
Board regarding the employment of an additional person in the Management Seсtion•
The Standing Committee had made recommendations underlining the usefulness to the
Organization of such work, but the Board had decided against authorizing the
expense at that tima•

Certain management studies, however, which had been

undertaken m t h the small staff available in the section, had proved valuable,
shovâng in one case -where a reduction could be made and in another where
there was actual understaffing»

A reduction of fiva parsons had boen made in

the Department of Administration and Finance in 1951 as compared to 1950.

He added that, in his opinion, the suggestion mad。 by M r . Roseman at the
previous day's moating - that certain case studies should be undertaken^ by the
Secretariat to serve as material for consideratiorr by a sub-coiwaittee^-had great
merit, would be the proper approach tc the problem, and would fit into the
Chairman丨s proposal.

The Secretariat TOuld like the Executive Board to decide which parts of
the administrative work thsy wished to be studied first, as there was not
sufficient staff available to provide material for a study of the whole
organizational structure of the Organization at опз time, nor would the best
rasuits be obtained by attempting to do so*
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M . F0ESS2L Gsk3d if, during th.3 lest

tho Orgmi^ation had omployed a

nanagamsnt expert and, if so> whethjr he had raportad on his conclusions.
The S S C R S T I raplisd that the Chief of the Management Section had been
employed since 1 November last but thera had been insufficient tims for hin to
make any major studies.

To the CHAIRMAN'S suggestion that studies could only ba made by good haalth.
administrators, the DIRECTOR-GENERAL replied that ths number of persons who had
had experience in large international health organizations was very small, since
Ш0 was actually pioneering in the type of vrork which it did.

There, w。re,

however, people with experience in the science of general management, the
principias and techniques of which could Ьз appliad to any type of organization,
regardless of the functions and- subject matter with which the organization dealt.
Ths” CHAIRMAN agrssd but maintained thc.t such managaraent experts must be
assisted by health experts.
organizations was not

very

The administration of international

health

different from that of well-e stablxshed national

health administrations.

D r . van den BERG supported the Dir^ctor-Genaral‘s statement.

The CHAIRMAN asksd the committee to agree to a recommandation being
included in tha report, that the Executive Board should appoint a small group to
make a study of the administrative structure and efficiency of the Organization,
such group to spend a long period at headquarters or at a regional office and
report to the Standing Committae or tha Executive Board.

D r . B U Y was reluctant to a 3 r Q o to the establishment of a sub-committoG for
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a long periods

He would rather suggest concentration on the examination of

certain parts of the organizational structure•
Dr# rjlGKENZIE preferred a recommendation to the Executive Board without

、

any suggestion in regard to u sub-committee•
•. •

•

«

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that the employment of a person m t h specialized
training in management methods could provide a committee with factual material
for an effective study. •
»

Regarding the Chairman丨s’suggestion, he wished to make it clear that the
Secretariat would welcome any number of members of the committee spending a
long time at headquarters to examine all aspects of its works

that would help

towards an understanding of the problems of the Secretariat.
é'
ЫГ, R 0 S E Î : A N ;

adviser to D R . Brady ; referring to studies he had mactó for

the United States Government, said that two points to be considered imre that
the persons making the study must be familiar with the technical work of the
Organization and especially trained in the processes and techniques of
management study.

If the material for such a study were prepared by the

Secretariat^ a body of health experts - a sub-committee of the Standing
Committee^ for instance - would need only a short time for review會

If the

Executive Board were to set a time limit for such a study, satisfactoiy and
fairly eonelusive results would be obtained•
This suggestion was supported l¡y D r # van den BERG, D r , BOIDE and
D r . MACKENZIE.

EB7/AF/i:in/ll R e v . l
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I t was agreed that the Rapporteur should d r a f t a recoramendation f o r
inclusion i n the Committee * s report, on the lines of the recommendation of
Kr, Roseman•

The meeting roge at 10.30 a>m»
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PREPARATION OF THE REPORT OF THE ST』.NDING COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION i,ND
FINANCE TO THE SEVENTH SESSION OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD
D r , BRADY, Rapporteur, presented for the committee's consideration a draft

table of contents of the committee's report to the Executive Board and
explained briefly how the items under the headings enumerated would be drafted*

The table of contents was approved and it was agrsed that> as the draft
report could not be prepared for examination on Saturday morning) the committee
should meet during tàe following wsek, by arrangement betuvesn the Chairman of the
Standing Committee and tha Chairman of the Executive Board.

2.

ORGANIZATION,丄

STRUCTURE I . N D A D M I N I S T R A T I V E

EFFICIENCY

OF THE

ORGANIZATION

The CHAIRMAN wondered whether the committee was willing to include in the
report some reference to the relationship existing among the administration and
the technical and advisory services of the Organization, which he had been given
to understand was not a happy one.
based on real facts.

He did not like to hear any criticism not

It was therefore right, in his opinion, that the Committee

should recommend to the Executive Board tha astablishment of some machinery for
following up the éarliar study of the administrative afficiancy of the
Organization.

In saying that, he did not mean that ha was dissatisfied vdth the

conclusions reached by.the Standing Committee at its previous session.

Dr

- M C K E N Z I E agrssd' vdth the Chairman, but s tres sod that a large committee

was not suitable for such a study, as it would entail spending some months in
& n 3 v a , and probably would not produce any information of concrete value..
The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that the point raisad by the Chairman was extrsmely
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important for the wjlfara of thé Organization.

.；•‘
‘

1

•
•

•

：

. «

•

Ther'e had in' the past been

criticisms, without any actual study of the facts, of the ralativa size of parts
of the Secretariat at headquarters.

The only basis on i/vhich comparison could be

made was that furnished by axp^rienca in national administrations, in which
conditions differed entirely fron those of Ш 0 , where ¿ven. the language
difficulties nade a.diffarence.

That kind of criticism was not constructive but

purely destructive and'he hoped that thé committea would support the
Secretariat until it had been demonstrated that there was something wrong which
needed to bo changed.

.He did not believe there was any foundation for criticism

of the size of any part of the Secretariat unless it was based on an actual study
of the working conditions,

The .CHAIRMAN said he had raised the matter only because -of the- criticisms
which had Ъезп made.

He was strongly opposed to:the forming of hasty

conclusions and thought that the committee should suggest the appointment of a
small group oí people experiancad in management problems to make a detailed and
prolonged study of tha mat tar.

.

...

Dr. van den BERG said that last y e a r , whjn the Standing Committje had studied
t h s

organizational structura of the Secretariat,. he had felt that insufficient
i

-

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

••

tim¿ had been given to consideration of administration, but the committee had
decided otherwisa.

Ha agreed with the Direсtor-General that criticisms could not

justly Ъе made without detailed study and that the т
т
о
г
к of the Organizatiorf
could riot be compared with that of national organizc.tions.

On the other hand, he

elso agreed with the Chairman regarding the establishment of some machinery for
further studying the matter.
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SIEGEL, Secratary, recalled that the Standing Vommittee, after making
a careful study last year • and he wished to underline "careful study" 一 of some,
b u t not all, aspacts of the work at headquarters, had reportad that, in the
1

committee s view, the орзrations ware being carried out efficiently and the
number of staff employed was appropriate for the then existing stage of
developments

Discussions had also taken place during the sixth session of the Executive
Board regarding the employment of an additional person in the Management Section.
The Standing Committee had made recommendations underlining the usefulness to the
Organization of such work, but the Board had decided against authorizing the
axpense at that time•

Cartain management studies, however) which had been

undertaken with the small staff available in the section, had proved valuable,
showing in one case whare a reduction could be made and in another where
there was actual understaffing.

A reduction of five

persons had been made in

the Department of Administration and Finança in 1951 as compared to 1950.

He added that, in his opinion, the suggestion made by M r . Roseman at the
previous day's m a t i n g - that certain case studies should be undertaken, by the
Secretariat to seJTve as material for с ons id© ration by a sub—commit tee - had, great
merit, would be the proper approach to the problem, and would fit into the
Chairman's proposal.

The Secret£ri£t TOuld like the Executive Board to decide which parts of
the administrative work they wished to be studied first, as there was not
sufficient staff available to provide material for a study of the whole
organizational structure of the Organization at one time, nor would the best
rasults be obtained by attempting to do so.
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M , F0ESS2L asked if, during tha lest yjar, the Orgoiization. had onployed a
managament expert and, if so, whethjr he had r 3 port¿d on his. conclusions.
The SECRETARY replied that, the Chiôf of the Management Section had been
employed s inca 1 November last but therá had been insufficient time for hini to
make any major studies.
«

To the СШ11Ш仏N丨s suggestion that , studies could only be aade by good haalth
administrators, the DIKiCTOR-GENERAL replied that the number of persons who had
had experience in large international health organizations was very small, since
WHO was actually pioneering in the typo.ofтогкwhich it did.

There ware,

however) people with experience in the science of gensral management, the
principles and techniques of which could be appliad to any type of organization,
regardless of the functions and subject matter witñ which the organization dealt.

Th®r CHAIRMAN agreed but maintained that such inanagsraent exparts must be
assisted by health experts.

The administration of international

health .

organizations was not v^iy different from that ofтозИ^эstablished national
health administrations.
D r

°

v a n

d e n

t

BERG supported the Dirsctor-General's statemant b

The CffiilRMAN asked the committee to agree to г recoamsndation being
included in the report, that the Executive Board should appoint a small group to
make a study of the administrative structure and efficiency of the Organization,
such group to spend a long period at headquarters or at a regional office and
report to the Standing Committee or tha Executive Board.

D r . ВГи'Ж was raluctant to a 3 rao to the establishment of a sub-comitteo for

EB7/AF/l|in/ll

a long perild»

H | would rather suggest concentration' oa the examination of

certain pâèts of the oíganizational stíTictúre¿

D r , llàSKENZIE preferred a recommendation to the Executive Board without
any suggestion in regard to t sub--committee^
•

>

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that the employment ©f a person 1vith specialized
traiiaing in management methods could provide a conimittee with factual material
for an effective study»

Regarding the Chairman，s suggestion^ he wished t© make it clear that the
Secretariat would welcome any number of members of the committee spending a
long time at headquarters to examine all aspects of its w r k ;

that would help

towards an \mderstanding of the problems of the Secretariate
r

•

ROSEEAN, adviser to Dr0 Brady， referring to

兗费 he had made for

%Ъе United States Government^ said that two points to be considered -yvert： that
the persons making the study must be familiar with the technical work of the
Organization and especially trained in the processes and techniques of
management study»

If the material for such a study were prepared by the

Secretariat, a body of health experts - a sub-coznmittee of the Standing
Committee 5 for instance - would need only a short time for review ç

If the

Executive Board were to set a time limit for such a study; satisfactoiy and
fairly conclusive results wonId be obtainedThis suggestion was supported ty Dr,, van den BERG, D r 9 BOIDE and
Dre MCKENZIE с
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It was agreed that the Rapporteur should draft a recommendation for
inclusion in the Committee 丨
丨 s report, on the lines qf th e , recon.nendation of
.• .

Mrо Roseman•

‘

1

‘

The meeting rose at 10,30 a,m

